CLEARING HOUSE Typology of Urban-Forests as Nature-Based Solutions

Grouping principles: Morphology (form), physical attributes, function, and institutional attributes
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The urban forest concept, Urban Forests as Nature-Based Solutions, and landscape elements as building blocks of green-blue infrastructure elements

Transpiration

Landscape elements and overarching concepts
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Types of green-blue infrastructure elements

Forests as natural and semi-natural areas

Urban food forest, nurseries, and forest plantations

Urban green areas

Types of GBI associated with urban networks

Other types of GBI

GBI associated with buildings and support structures

Forests and types of GBI derived from the forest class.

Orchards, plantations, and nurseries.

Parks, and gardens, and other types of urban green areas.

GBI elements that are associated with urban networks, particularly, transportation.

Other types of urban green areas with specific purposes, or services provided.

Types of GBI associated with building structures (3D green).
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Actions as nature-based solutions
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is a thing that aims-at spatial entity and involves
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seeks implementation of forest-plantation

is a thing that aims-at forest and/or aims-at a forest
plantation and involves Tree-Planting and seeks
improvement of ecosystem-service

wetland restoration
wetland construction

is a thing that aims-at wetland and involves
Restoration and seeks improvement of ecosystem
service

is a thing that aims-at a spatial entity and involves
Construction and seeks provisioning of ecosystem
service and seeks implementation of wetland

orchard restoration
is a thing that aims-at orchard and involves
Restoration and seeks improvement of ecosystem
service

enrichment planting
is a thing aims-at green-blue infrastructure element
and involves planting-activity and seeks improvement
of Biodiversity Conservation

tree monitoring
is a thing that aims-at single tree and involves
Monitoring and seeks maintenance of ecosystem
service

forest monitoring
is a thing that aims-at urban forest and involves
Monitoring and seeks maintenance of ecosystem
service

tree pruning
is a thing that aims-at single tree and involves
Pruning and seeks maintenance of ecosystem
service
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is a thing that aims-at single tree and involves
Watering and seeks maintenance of ecosystem
service
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is a thing that aims-at single tree and involves
Watering and seeks maintenance of ecosystem
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forest conservation

is a thing is a thing that involves planting activity and
aims-at spatial-entity that is not and that is not forest
not forest-plantation and is a thing that either seeks
provisioning of ecosystem-service and seeks
implementation of something that is not forest and
is not forest-plantation or that seeks improvement
of ecosystem-service

is a thing that aims-at forest and/or forest-plantation
and seeks maintenance of ecosystem service

Additional assertions
provides ecosystem service: Active recreational use
provides ecosystem service: Passive recreational use
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street trees
is a single street tree and/or is a thing
that is composed of tree and is
adjacent to street and/or is a thing
that is composed of row of tree and is
adjacent to street and/or is a thing that
is composed of group of tree and
is adjacent to street

network associated green
is a green-blue infrastructure element
that is adjacent to network
infrastructure element

building associated green
is a green-blue infrastructure element
that is part of a building

provides ecosystem service:
Regulation or air temperature and humidity
provides ecosystem
service
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contributes to: Photosynthesis
provides ecosystem service
provides ecosystem service: Carbon sequestration
provides ecosystem service: Carbon storage

CLEARING HOUSE UF-NBS typology: Use Cases
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